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)W/~ ''PHOTO NEWS"
W.'Vf' •• en a £o'W orchids in our travels. hut

lIflV"" 1\0)' 111an ee with as many glorious .flow •
•• ~hl. un ••, «ro"" by Mr. Randall of Fitzroy.
OUt 40""t. WI'. seventeen, but the freshnees "tlfl

.•1,. w,t ••• um"thing to be seen. Apparently ur-
fhlfh. r'ftnnttooeasyto grow, and we think
th ••c M • Hl\)\d 11 must have looked after thJ
I"" ~1"a1 ••r ••pecimen extra carefully to get .u h

."""1 •• /,,,1 dlopl ay of bloom.

I", 'K '(ll.!i!i
N ••w 1'1 )'lIIollth m y not be the best corner of the

.". III fur eoI ou rf'u), sunset ••, but this one, taken
I """ ~h•• !>•• ck of Pari tutu, was qui to a eight fox'
I'll' y •• UI-.t.tftr of minutes.
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lpukekura
Park

Seen from the air,
Pukekura Park takes
on a different shape

IJ from the impression
gained on the ground.
Set in the heart of
the city, it 18 one
of the main attrac-

of New Ply-

N.Z. Ballet Attractive
The recent performance of the New Zealand

let Company's "Napoli" was sufficiently good
fill the Opera House recently. The scenes
settings were most attractive, plus Borne
fine ballet. The photographs on this page
taken from the wings, and shOW some of the
settings used.

Bal-
to

and
very
were
fine
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With r-ai I traffic diverted for' a t'u Il week-end,
work proceeded apace on the new Te Henui bridge.
The weather did its best to hold up the wo rk , out,
the men carried on 1n torrential roin, to get the
job done on scnedu.re , Unfortunately, a serious
accident occurred, when the only cranc in use>
toppled onto its side when removing some of the
old rails. Not to be daunted by such bad luCk,
the Railways Department sent a 40-ton Crane from
Wellington, and the job once more carried on. Our
picture shows one of the shorter spans of rail
being lowered into position.

The 10-ton crane that toppled onto its
side when in the process of movine a rail sec-
tion on the renewal of Te Henui bridge.

~, To make things ee s Le r , the workmen
tried to move the rails over, so that they could
by-pass the overturned crane, but to no avail.

Below. rlp;ht. Hany onlookers went to see "Men
at l'ork". Not for a long time has East End Re-

seen so many people.



Above. SCOTT--KESSOCK-PHILIP. At St. Mary's Church, N.P., An~ela Kessock-Philip, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs V.P.Slmpeon, N.P., to David, eldest eon of Mr and Mrs G.J.Scott, Rahotu. The brides-
maida were Lynne Simpaon, sister of the bride, N.P. J Dianne Law, N.P., and J ennii'er SiDlpson, a sis-
ter of th~ bride, N.P. John George, N.P. was the beat man, and John Workman, N.P. the groomsman.
Phillipa Smith, N.P. was the flowergirl. Future home will be New Plymouth

Below. BRANDT-STENING. At St. Andrew's Preebyterian Church, N.P., Mar~ret, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.N.Stening, N.P., to Steven, eldest son of Mr and Mrs C.W.Brandt, Awatuna.The bridesmaids
~:~: !!:~n:n~~~:nC~~:b~~a~;~~!~y~~:'g~~:!s~~=: ~~~;: ~~:~~tlw:t~:~her of the groom was the

I

Lunchtime Concert Was Popular
The New Zealand Broadcasting Corporation's concert orchestra recently presented its first-ever

lunchtime concert. This was also the first time that New Plymouth had ever had a lunchtime concert
and by the number of people present, should be a regular thing. A very large audience sat through
a 75-minute performance, marked by its excellence of quality and choice o~ programme.

Above' Conductor James Robertson, with his orchestra. acknowledges the applause of the audience
after one of the delightful pieces.Below. left and right. Studies of expression, as patrons.listen intently to the music.



19,000Trout Liberated
The Taranaki Acclimatisation Society recently went up to Ngongataha and brought back nineteen

thousand young trout which they liberated in the rivers of the province. No doubt this will put
heart into the ardent fisherman, but they will take at least a year to reach their first pound in
weight. The truck, a tanker of the Moa Dairy Company, Inglewood, arrived at that town, an~ one of
the separate tanks was smartly off-loaded to another truck that went round the coast road, liberat-
ing its load into those rivers. Many of the rsmainder went into the )lakatawa stream up Norfolk
road, .where these picture" were taken.

Sharp look-out for eels was kept

Both rainbow and brown trout



~, Debutantes who were
recently presented at the Aero
Club Ball at Hawera. From left,
they ar-esPamela Withey, Pat-
ricia l{al1.is,lleverley Powell,
Jane Laurence, Edna Shirt-
cliffe and Pamela Wallis.

Right: Bridal group of fifty
years ago was photographed at
the golden wedding celebration
of Nr and Mrs J.D.Strong, N.P.
From left. Nrs Vivienne Sole,
the bridesmaid, bride and
groom, Mr and Mrs Strong, and
Percy Sole, the best man.

Below, Blair, 17-year-old
so~r and Nrs R.Badcock, i8
the 'first NPBHS pupil to win
an American Field Service
Scholarship.

Below, right, A happy family
reunion took place in the Pen-
tecost family when they all
attended the youngest sister's
wedding recently. From left,
Sid (Kaponga), Betty (Napier),
Ted (NP), Dell (KoTti), Shirley
the bride Mum and Dad, Val
(Hamilton), Ken (NP) and Barry
{Ona ez-o} •

I
J

Above: BENN~~-WEBB. Colleen, elder daughter
of Nr and Nrs A.W.l{ebb, Inglewood, to Kelvin,
elder son of ~lrand Nrs R.M.Bennett, Inglewood.

Below: FRENCH-JOHNS. Lorraine, only daughter
of ~ir and Mrs W.H.Johns, New Plymouth, to Wil-
liam, eldest son of Mr and Mrs W.A.'French, New
Plymouth.

Above, right' HOWAHTH-CASTLE. Ju-dith
youngest daughter of Hr and }IrsA.L.Castle,
to Barry llavid, youngest son ot: Nrs and the
Nr S.E.Howarth, N.P.

Right I OAKLEY-McDOUGALL. Irene Margaret, young-
est daughter or Mr and Nrs P.A.McDougall, N.P.,
to John Edmund, only son of' Hr and Hrs E.A.Oak-
ley, Gisborne.
'Below, right' AITKEN-HAWLINSON. Gloria Dawn,

second daughter ot: HI"and Hrs R.Rawlinson, Natau,
to Andrew Rodney, eldest son of"Nr"and Hrs A.H.
Aitken, Toko.

Ann,
N.P.
late



TaraDaki Barrier Champs
Brian Rose, running in his last race as a

junior, broke the course record at the recent
Taranaki cross-country championships. Conditions
were ideal for the run, with only one or two
sticky sections in the J~-mile courRe, and some
big fields to contest the three titles at stake.

~. The junior field, which was larger than
usual, gets under way.

Right. First three home in the colts section.
From left, Graham Woods 1st, Tim Dravitski 2nd,
and Alan Eriwata Jrd.

Belo\.,-.: E.OtKeef'e, winner of the senior title,
we~er the stiles easily.

Below, right. Part of the senior field during
their gruelling &i-mile journey.

(

AbOVt, left. Brian Rose, winner of the junior
cross- ountry'championship in record time, clear-
ing one of the many fences in the Jt-mile course.

Above: Second man home in the junior event,
L.~cken, was in that position for the whole
of the race, finishing JOO yards behind Brian
Rose.

Below, left. Howard 1<11son , who finished sec-
ond in the senior event, just 50 yards behind
winner E.O'Keefe.

Below, right. The first fence for the seniors,
with B.O'Keefe the first man over.

-
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Above: BROPHY-MULLIN: At Our Lady Star of'the Sea Church, Opunake, Mary, twin daughter of'Hr and
Nrs Ii.J.Nullin, Opunake, to Kieran, second son of'Nr and }IrsT.J.Brophy, Pungarehu. CoLdeen Mullin
sister of'the bride, Opunake, Ellen Fleming, Pungarehu, and Jennif'er Fleming, Rahotu, were the
bridesmaids. David Brophy, brother of'the groom, Pungarehu, was the best man. Mathew and Simon
Brophy, brothers of'the groom, Pungarehu, were the groomsmen. The future home of the couple will
be Okato.

!leIo",:Hl$IEH-IIUXlIES:At St.Patrick's Catholic Church, Hanaia, Hazel, daughter of'Hr and !>IrsA.J.
Hughes, ~lanaia, ,toJoseph, son of'}Irand Mrs E.Neier, Hawera. The bridesmaids were Kathleen lIug;hes,
sister of'the bride, Nanaia, and Daphne Heier, sister of the groom, Hawera. John Hughes, brother
of the bride was the best man, and Reg Neier, brother of the groom, Hawera, was the e;roomsman.

Right: JACKSON-KEIJ-
Zl$R. At the Whiteley
ChUrch, N.P., Gerie,
second daughter of Nr
and Hrs J.Keijzer, N.P.
to Allan Jackson, eld-
est son of'Nr an;:!Hrs
E.S.Mong, N.P. Corrie
!>Ianaia, sister of'the
bride, Hawera, was the
matron of honour, and
Joe Kirk, }Ianaia, was
the best man. The f'ut-
ure home. Hanaia.

Belowl STRONG-BRIS-
COE. At the Opunake
P;;sbyterian Church,
Judith, youngest daugh-
ter of'Mr and Hrs E.W.
Briscoe, Opunake, to
Ruesell, eldest son of'
Nrs and the late Mr C.
R.Strong, Opunake. The
bridesmaids were Leone
Harrop, niece of' the
bride, Warea, and
GIenys Townsend, Ma ta-
mata.Jim Field, Whanga-
rei, was the beet man
ru,d the groomsman was
Brian Strong, brother
of the groom, Opunake.
Pam Briscoe, niece of'
the bride, Opunake,
was the f'lowergir1.
The f'uturehome of'the
couple will be Opunake.



With 70 years' service at th~ Taranaki Herald
behind him. Herky Ncorihas probably created a
record unique in New Zealand, and perhaps un-
equalled in the world. It says much Cor the firm
to have kept the faithful service of a man like
Herky Cor 70 years. It stands as a credit to
both Herky and the newspaper, that this partner-
ship should have lasted such a long time.

Joining the Herald staff in 1892, Herky has
been an integral part of both the Herald and
New Plymouth, being liked by all and sundry.

"Photo News" is happy to congratulate Herky on
his most wonderful achievement in completing 70
years with the One firm.

~: Hercules Noon •.•.favourite of all.
~I Reward of long and faithful service by

Hrs W.Weston, on behalf of the Herald company.
Below. Herky with his three daughters. From

le:rt:""MrsW.Paki, Nz-e H.Parker and Hrs \i.Wilford
(all from Auckland).

Rerky Moon Completes
70 Years At "Rerald"



~I Staff, past and present, o~ the Taranaki Herald gathered recently
at the HSA BowlinF, Club pavilion to honour Herky Moon, on the completion of
70 years' service with the firm.

Below: Staf'f'members did their best to show t]le audience what lIerky look-
ed~ in his younger days, with a cavalcade through times in Herky's
life. From left, they are, man-about-town Al Offord, f'ireman HUt5hie Phil-
pott. morning-tea-boy Roy Staladi. youthi'ul footballer Uonald O'Keefe,
schoolboy Dennis Ha r-ve y , and budget day workman, Blackall, who has a
distinct likeness to Herky in one part of' the anatomy.

Hight) surprise party was oreanised for the celebration of the silver
weddine of Nr and }Irs J.A.Keoehan, New Plymouth, who are !Jhown with their
very decora ti ve cake. BER..~AAD lI100DS STUDIO

•...
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Provincial C.W.I.'sTwenty ..fifth
Birthday Celebrations

The North Taranaki Federation of CHI recently
held their 25th anniversary, "ith a luncheon at
the ~lemorial Hall, attended by some JOO women,
and concluded the celebrations with a social
evening at the cln rooms in Devon Street.

~J The Ma yo r-e s a , l>lrs A.G.Honnor, makes
her speech in a toast to the New Plymouth
centre.

~: Dominion president, Hrs H. Harkwick,
had the honour of cutting the beautiful cele-
bration cake.

Right •. Nesdames King and Allen lit the 25
candles on the cake.

Below, right. Hrs ".Paterson fanned out the
candles with one swish.

~. Shawl parade by some of the older mem-
bers, f·romleft are, Nesdames T.Smith, A.White-
head, L.Smith, R.Hills, A.Clemow, P.Riorden,
~liss G.Knowles and Nrs Luxton.

Right: Here are four well-dressed artists,
Hesdames Parkinson, Brown, Newton-Allen and
Goldsmith.

~. Health and beauty class of many years
ago, containing Nesdames T.Smlth, Lawson, Berks,
Pepperall, Geddes and Riorden.

Below. right. The mad tea party, with Hes-
dames Bendall, Berks. Nills and Paton.

L
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Above: LYNSKl>Y-ALNOXD:At the Fitzroy Catholic Church, N.P., Sandra, eldest daughter of' Hr and
?-irs G.R.Almond, N.P., to Kelvin, youngest son of Hr and }-·lrs H.S.Lynskey, Hawera. The bridesmaid.s
were Dorothy Niddlemiss, N,P., and Denise Almond, sister of' the bride, l'\.P. Peter Lynskey, brother
of the {SrOOIll, Vihama, was the best ma.n, and Brian HoLd t , N.P., was the groomsman. The future home
of' the couple will be New Plymouth.

Below: SAINSBmlY-PARISHI At St.John's Church, Hawera, Valerie Ann, daughter of Hr and ~lrs T.
Parish, Hawer-a , to James Douglas, son of Hr and l-Irs D.Sainsbury, Hawera. Nar-g'ar-e t, Stuart, Hawera,
and Alison Benef"ield, K.P., were the bridesmaids. The best man was Graeme Bluett, Hawera. and
RaYlnond Coutts, Hawera, was the ~roomsman. Pam Birt, lIawera, was the flowergirl. Future home,
Auroa.
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Abov~: SIGXAL-t<.AHTI1\; At St.!-laryts Church, Hawera, Jurlitl!, dauehter of Nr and Hrs H.J.Nartin,
~ueenslanu, Australia, to Ian, son or}.ir and }lrs H.S.Siena1, Taumarunui.The bridesmaids were Olive
and Carolyn Hartin, 51 s t er-e of' the bride, Hawer-a , and Cheryll Hughes, Kapurrr . J. Signal J brother o f
the groom, l'alunaruai t was t.lre best man and T. 13rai thwaLte, Taumaruni, was the t;roomsman. The :future
home of the couple ,.:-il1 be 'Paumar-unu L.

Below: OLIVBH-HUCKBR:At the Stra tf"ord Hethodist Churcl{, BobbLe , yourig e s t daur;bter of Hr and ~:rs
H.K.lIucker, Strat:ford, to George, eldest son of Nr and t-lrs C.Oliver, Eltharn. Frances HauLde r-,
sister (If the bride, Stratford, was the matron of honour, and Audrie Ridgeway, Stratford, and
Voreen Jones, Toko, were the bridesmaids. Wally Hiers, Stratford, was the best man and the groorns-
men were Jim Raw st r-ort , Okato, and Bradley Oliver, brother of' the groom, :l!atham. Diane Kettlewell,
niece of" the bride, Tariki, was the flowerr;irl. The future home will be Eltham.
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eared up everythin~ put in :frontof

WelbournI Scouts & Cabs

I Birthday Tea
The 6th birthday of

.,'the Welbourn scoutsand cubs was again

!I

celebrated with a tea
for the boys, who made
very short work of the I
eats provided for them.
This annual tea is

I becoming one of' f the I
r highlights of the

Ii troop's activities, II
j attended each year by

•

!j~ ••t.h.e••~.la.Y••o.r••an••d••M••a.Y.o.r.e••s.s•••I. Iof New Plymouth, ~lr
and Mrs A.G.Honnor.

cake

MAKB-UP DE~!ONSTRATION TO OAKURA HOTHERS
To raise funds for a new kindergarten, at

Oakura, a demonstration of skin care and beauty
culture by one of Auckland's leading experts was
well patronised by Oakura mothers. It's ju'st
fantastic what can be done \dth a few innocent-
looking pots of cosmetics! ~I Demonstrator
Jean Rollison at work on model Alison Atkinson.
Right: Alison shows the spectators just what can
be done by an expert.

ACl'IVE INDOOR BOWLER CELBBHATES 90TH BIRl'HDAY
Strandon Indoor Bowling Club recently honoured

its oldest member, Mr W.Nicoll, who has reached
his 90th birthday, and is still an active member
of the club. Below. With his daughter, Mrs
Rivers, Mr Nico~ts his cake. Below, right.
Despite his failing eyesight, he is still a
player to be reckoned with.
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Big plans are afoot for the renovation and improvement of
the North b:gmont Chalee. by the new owners, ~lrand Mrs H.
Van Stigt and Hr and Mrs Cobain. 1Iehad the pleasure of a
visit there on a recent Sunday afternoon, and by the look of
things, customers are at last going to get a real service.
'l'hingswere buzzine in the kitchen (due for modernisation),
when staff and owners worked full bore to serve the many
customers in for afternoon tea. Perhaps, now with these
rather youthful owners, the North E{;!lIontChalet will really
become an attraction, for both locals and tourists. We think
it will, with the enthusiasm shown by the

Stigt snr., Nancy Cobain, June Van Stigt,
busy in the kitchen when our cameraman

h!!!.!:.' Tony, son of Nr and Mrs T.Thorne, New Ply-
mouth is here photographed with his mother and
rather on the occasion of his 21st birthday, which
was celebrated recently.

Below, left: Valerie, daughter of Nrs M.E.Jull,
Fitzro~is shown here with her mother at the cake-
cutting at her 21st birthday party.

Below, centre I Irene, daughter of ~lrand Mrs P.
A.HcDougall, Torbay Street, New Plymouth, with
her,mother and father On the celebration of her
com~ng-of-age recently.

Below, rieht: Robert Bradshaw, whose parents
live in Auckland, is here shown cutting his cake
at a party, held in New Plymouth, celebrating his21st birthday.

~~
~~

--- ---- --- - ------ -



Above. H':LLOW-G1JNN.At St.Patrick's Catholic Church, Patea, Verity, daughter of Nr and Nrs II.
Gunn, Pa t ea , to Lyall, son of ~!rand Nrs N.Mellow, Kaponga. The bridesmaids were Judy Hellow,
sister of the groom, Kaponffa, and Louris Gunn, sister of the bride, Patea. Don Mellow, brother of
the groom, Kaponga, was the best man. The future home of the couple will be Kaponga.

Below. llAHllli'1'1'-GOODWII'.At St.Joseph's Catholic Church, Okato, Hary, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs H.J.Goodwin, Okato, to ~dward, youngest son of the late Nr and Xrs E.Barrett, Pungarehu. The
bride'smaids were Joan and Colleen Goodwin, sisters of the bride, Okato. The beet man was Terry
lJudley,Okato, and the groomsman Michael Barrett, Pungarehu. The fUture home will be Ptmgarehu.
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TALENTED ARTISI'

~I Shona Thomas, a pupil
of the NPGHS who has recently
been advised that one of her
paintings has been hung at the
Guildhall, in London. Our pic-
tUre shows her with some more
of her futuristic paintings.
FOUR GDiERATlONS

Belowl Four generations re-
cen~ photographed at the
birthday of the great-grand-
father. Froin1eft, ther are
W.J.Nieleon (grandfather, W.J.
Nielson enr. great-grandfather,
Robbie Nielson, and B. Nielson
(father) •

80TH BIRI'HDA. Y

~I }Irs Lydia Broadmore,
who recently celebrated her
80th birthday. Mrs Broadmore
is at present in the Rangi-
marie Home, New Plymouth.
N':WSCOtm!ASTER

Below, right I Rev. N.A.Smith,
the new scoutmaster of the
Welbourn troop. receives the
congratulations of the dis-
trict commissioner, Mr HcAl-
pine, at the recent birthday
party of the troop.
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Chief Fire Officer Farewelled

The Queen's Hall was filled to capacity for the official function farew~lling the Chief Fire
Officer, Mr Lew Hartley. Guests came from as far as Wellington to pay tribute to a man whose work
and efficiency is knO'Wtlthe length and breadth of the country.

~t Stewards for the evening were members of the New Plymouth Pipe Band, and they did a grand
job, seeing to the needs of the large crowd. Here they await the official guests.

~t Guests at the official table as they arrived at the hall.
~t Part of the crowded audience.



Many were the glowing
tributee paid to the re-
tiring Chief Fire Offi-
cer, Law Hartley, who,
with his wife, was the
guest of honour at a
social function organie-
ed by the serving fire-
men.

Left. Mr and Mrs Hart-leY:--
Right I Two of the many

entertainers, the two
Farquhar sisters.

Below. left. Presenta-
tion on behalf of the
firemen was made by Sub-
officer Les Houston.

Below. right. Another
presentation, this time
made on behalf of the
fire police, by the cap-
tain, Len Bennoch.

- -------====-----= =- ~ - - - ------



Above. Augustine's
Napier, Rose, daughter of" Nr and Mrs
Napier t to Barrie, son of' Mr and ~1r8
Hawera. The bridal group are, from left,
Knight, groomsman, Yvonne Martin, bridesmaid,
Lynette Stephens, flowergirJ., bride and groom,
Joan Hobottarn, bridesmaid, and Hoo Edwards, best
man.

Mrs Taranaki Winner
Left. Winner of the Taranaki section of the

NZBC-sponsored Mrs N.Z. contest was !-IrsEila
Burridge, Hawera. Congratulations, lirsBurridge,
we think the judges made a good choice.

Below. At the function announcing the winner
of the contest, lirJackson, one of the judge"
hands over the name of the winner for !-trs Tara ...
nak! 1960, Mrs Joy Badcock, to read to the
packed aUdience at the War Memorial Hall recent-
ly, when Nargaret IsaaC8 conducted her Women'"Hour 8es~ion there.

Pipe and Drum Championships
The Taranaki Pipe anJ Drum championship" attracted entrie"

from all parts of the province. With competition keen, and the
quality of the playing high, the judge" had a hard task in find-
'ing the eventual winners. The photograph" on this page, are of
the younger pipers, who did extremely well in the novice class.
~, from left. B.Toms (Eltham) who won the novice section,
B.Coull (Stratford) who was second and J.E.Paul (NP) who was
placed third. Below, from left. Tenor drummer, R.Oenning (Strat-
ford), S.Irving (Taranaki Ladies), and M.Hagan (Taranaki Ladies).



Naturalisation Ceremony
Sixteen people recently took the oath or alleg-

iance and became citizens or New Zealand, at a
function at the Nemorial Hall Lecture Room. The
room was crowd~d ror,-this very simple yet im-
pressive runction, arter which the new citizens
mingled with the numerous well-wishers.

Above I Loui Kuthy is congratulated by the
Hay;;r;-HrA.G.Honnor.

Above. right I Taking the bible in his hand is
Tadeusz Sapinski.

Right I Mr and ~lrsLeonar-du s Reamers repeat the
oath of allegiance.

~I Showing part or the well-rilled room,
with Nr and Hrs Victor Pok in the act or being
given New Zealand citizenship.



Glittering ie Ll,o only word
de seri be the Archdeaeonry Ball.
held recently 1" the New Plymouth
War Memorial HaJ I .
-Above r The elnlot debutantes who

were-presented /I the ven , and Hrs
K.Liggott( are I .'0111 left, Susanne
Nolan (NP), Ni." I0. Piff/;ott' (NP),
Loie ~!eredi th [1'), Wendy Aitken
(Strat.ford), Mr~ ""d Hr S.N .Elliott
(NP), Nihipa l'"l1l'a (Strat.ford),
Ven. Archdeacon ••nd Nr" 1.iR'/;ott,
Carole George I'). Marjorie Way
(NP) and Sheryn I" ••ke (Waitara).
b.!!.f.!' EScort fur the debutantes

were, from left, II\Ck row, D.Panapa,
G.Way, A.Sanr.... and L. Sampson;
f"ront row, G.St., I", ,H.Jensen, R.
Bradshaw and J .lIiIHlteon ..

Hight I Scene III tho hall, during
the dancing 0/ the debu tan t e s?
waltz, with all IIflting taken by
those wat cb Lng pt III.f,odings.

(Pix by VII, IOn Studios).
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